Who should attend:

This workshop will be of interest to Health Care Providers, activation/recreation professionals, Long Term Care and Community Support Workers, students and general public.

Participants will learn about:

- Symptoms and details of depression
- Impact on the family/caregivers
- Barriers and the lived experience
- Strategies for treatment and support
- Resources in our community
- The role of the health care provider

Who should attend:

This workshop will be of interest to Health Care Providers, activation/recreation professionals, Long Term Care and Community Support Workers, students and general public.

Workshop Cost

- Member: $25.00
- Non-member: $45.00

Please register with payment by May 3rd, 2012.

The Grey Bruce Geriatric Education Cooperative

VISION

The Grey Bruce Geriatric Education Cooperative strives to develop a community of service providers, caregivers and advocates who have the knowledge and skills to serve our multicultural geriatric population within an evidence informed model of service delivery.
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Depression in Later Life

Keynote Speaker:
Dr. Geoff Daniel

Wed, May 9th 2012
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Stone Tree Golf and Fitness
318087 Hwy 6 & 10 Owen Sound
On Hwy 6 and 10 south as you enter Owen Sound

Phone: 519-376-7230
1-800-265-9013
Fax: 5519-376-2428

753 2nd Avenue East, Owen Sound, ON N4K 2G9
Agenda

8:15 Registration open

9:00 Introductions

9:05 Keynote—Dr. G. Daniel

11:00 Break

11:20 Living with depression—facilitated by Barbara Fox

12:15 Lunch

1:00 Judy Kroes—focus on families

1:45 Nancy Hall—focus on service providers

2:30 Break

2:45 Resources with a flair—facilitated by Jackie Donaldson, Joanne Cook, Kirsten Comartin

3:15 Wrap-up & Evaluation

Be environmentally wise...

...be fragrance free

Registration Form

Name: _________________________________

Mailing Address: _________________________

Phone: _________________________________

Personal Member ☐  Corporate Member ☐

Organization: ___________________________

Non-member ☐

Registration is not complete until full payment is received. Make cheques payable to The Grey Bruce Geriatric Education Cooperative. No refunds after May 4th 2012

☐ Cheque  ☐ Cash  ☐ Visa  ☐ Master Card

Credit Card # ____________________________________________

Expiry date ____________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________

FAX: Fax this sheet to 519-376-2428

Mail to: Geriatric Education Cooperative,

Receipt required? Personal ☐  Workplace ☐

Make receipt out to: ____________________________

Workshop cost includes lunch

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES

Dr. Geoffery Daniel MD, FRCP Consulting Geriatric Psychiatrist, Penetang &Trellis (CMHC), Dufferin Senior’s Outreach Team, Brampton Civic Hospital, and Lecturer at the University of Toronto. Dr. Daniel is a University of Toronto graduate with training in geriatric psychiatry. Since 1993 has considerable front line experience in the areas of Wellington-Dufferin, Cambridge, Peel and Penetang. Dr. Daniel advocates at a system and planning level plus engages in research. Dr. Daniel travels across Canada to speak on issues related to mental health. Dr. Daniel is happily married with 3 daughters with whom he shares a love of mountain biking, skiing and dogs.

Dr. Nancy Hall’s early career was at the Universities of Windsor, Guelph and Wilfrid Laurier. She has taught in the Arctic and worked with the Community Learning Centre in Cape Dorset Nunavut. In Yellowknife she worked for the Board of Education and the Department of Health and Social Services in the Government of the Northwest Territories. Dr Hall has delivered literacy programs on the Peninsula and contributed to Community Development across Grey and Bruce Counties for Hope GreyBruce. Currently Dr. Hall educates on issues in mental health and mental illness.

Judy Kroes M.DIV. Counselling Major - Ms Kroes is a Family Crisis Worker who provides support for family members who present at GBHS (Owen Sound) with a loved one in a psychiatric and or psychosocial crisis. Family Crisis support is a joint venture of HopeGreyBruce Mental Health and Addictions Services and Grey Bruce Health Services (Owen Sound Site) Her background is in Marriage and Family Therapy and has worked as a Family Therapist in Wellington and Waterloo Counties for many years before moving to Owen Sound 12 years ago.

Thank you to Lundbeck for sponsoring Dr. Daniel’s participation!
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Lundbeck